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MARY ELLEN CHASE Article in Weekly Magazine, Time,
IS GUEST SPEAKER Gives "Low-Down" on Maine Customs
IN LAST _ASSEMBLY
Scholarship Awards
Will Be Made
Tuesday
A fitting conclusion to the pro-
gram of assemblies for the year will
le the observance of Scholarship
1<ecognition Day, on Tuesday morn-
ing. May 1st, at 9:30. This annual
occasion celebrates the central pur-
pi.se for which the University exists
and honors those who throughout
t!ir year have won special distinc-
tion as studc:nts. The announce-
it'! it Of scholarship and prize
College of Arts & .Scieuces and was ready,. thetic and lovable." Son of a Methodist
:to ards will he made by President to call itself a university. A College of
Boardman. Music will be provided 
. . 1 ___ . .. ....... . minister, he was born in Sprigfield,
Law founded to Min expire(' in row- A i Minn.. has degrees from Oregon's Reed
Ii the University Rand. School of Education was launched in 1930. ' College and Columbia, has been teacher ,
This year's observance is made particu- Maine's chief distinction is still in its . & administrator at Antioch. Honolulu's his field, authorities claim.
larly significant by the presence of one College of Agriculture & Forestry and a Punahou School and Vassar. He has a Ile is the author of several artich •
•,f the most distinguished graduates of College of Technology which Maine 
men • son and daughter in high school, never relation to investigational work. but r •
Maine as guest of honor and speaker of like to think rates third in the U. S.. after : misses an athletic contest if he can help probably best known, it is said, in relit-
the day. Mary Ellen Chase. B.A. '09, M. I. T. and Carnegie Tech. M
ine's - it. Author of Better l'nderstanding Be- non to the research work he has d • •
Litt.D. '28. Professor of English Litera- ! smaller, elder. staider rivals-Bates. Bow- • tween Canada and the United .Ctates, he pertaining to the humus content of t •
tore at Smith College and author of many • doin. Colby-offer only liberal arts, looks forward to Maine because it will , ,s•nl, and more recently the contribution
well known literary works, will give the alost of Maine's 1,408 students. one- , bring hint nearer Canada, give him a he has made in t
he discovery of thr ii-
address, on "The larger Life in Books." 1 third of whom are women, come from the I chance to indulge his love for fishing. portance of magnesium in potato produc-
In addition to the degrees mentioned tion.
• 
above. Miss Chase received her MA." FINAL MASQUE PLAY CAMPUS BANQUET TO
/Altar's Note-How little the reading
public of the country knows of the Urii-!
versify of Maine is well illustrated by the
following article concerning the Univer-
sity appearing in a current issue of Times,
4
Last Masque Play
Little Theatre
May 2 and 3
No. 2
Joseph A. Chucka MAINE ATHLETIC BOARD
Named Dept. Head DECIDES TO WITHRAW
In Aggie College FROM SCHEDULED MEET
TO SUCCEED SIMMONS
"Pass in Review" Soon To Action Was Taken at
•
Has Made Investigations
In Biological Field
At Maine
1918 and her Ph. 1). in 1922. from tl,i
University of Minnesota. and the degree
of Litt.D. from Bowdoin in 1933. From
1918-22 she was instructor in English
Minnesota, and Assistant Professor
!.roirt 1922-26. She joined the faculty of
0 weekly magazine.-Ed.
Everyone knows two facts about the
University of Maine. but few outside New
England can supply three. Last week
news readers learned that the University
whose hymn is the "Stein Song" and
which once harbored Hubert Prior
("Rudy") Vallee. had elected a new pres-
ident. LaFayette's Dean Arthur Andrew
Hauck.
University of Maine is tucked away '
68 mi. up the Penobscot River at rustic '
Orono (pop.: 3.4001, eight miles above
Bangor. It started out in 1868 with
twelve students and two teachers as a
State College of Agriculture & Mechanic
Arts. By 1897 the school had added a
WILL BE PRESENTED
State's farms and small towns. A student
who dresses up is a sissy and one who
fails to shout "Hello" at everyone he
meets on the campus is a snob. Men wear
corduroys and sweaters, add sheepskin,
and knee boots when it gets cold. For
fun they go off on hunting & fishing trips,
hoot and stamp their boots in Orono',
lonecinema theatre. Each spring freshman
and sophomore boys take three day, off
for their class fight. This year freshman
and sophomore girls put on a tussle.
Maine goes in lard for athletics, put up
a $450.000 gymnasium last year and calls
its football team the "Black Bears." The
University color is baby blue.
Three years as dean at LaFayette have
been enough to make Arthur Hauck the
campus' best-liked man. He is 41, solid-
ly built, vigorous, and a college president
once described him as "genial, serene, '
unselfish. kind. modest. patient, svmpa-
BE HELD TONIGHT
President Harold S. Boardman
has announced the appointment of
Joseph A. Chticka as head of the de-
partment of Agronomy and Agricul-
tural Engineering of the College of
Agriculture at the University, etTec-
tive July I. Ile will succeed Pro-
fessor tieorge E. Simmons, who re-
cently resigned.
/r. Chucks has. since July I. 1930,
been associate biologist in the Maine Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station and has
done outstanding investigational work in
In addition to the investigations relat-
ing to lariat° poyduction which Dr.
'Wbucka has done, experimental work at
the Ilighnusir Farm. NIonnioutli, has been
DURING JUNIOR WEEK AT BANGOR HOTEL started to show the kind, amount. and
• 
method of application of fertilizers for
-nit,' College in 1926 as Associate Pro- Jane Stillman To Play Star Role; Gold Keys and Shingle Awards 
sweet corn and beans.
..or of English Literature. and since Many Experienced Actors 
Dr. Cliticka will devote one half of his
•29  has been Professor. She is a mem- Are in Cast
of the Walpole Society. The Modern
I anguage Association of America, The
\merican Association of University Pro- i
lessors. and Phi Beta Kappa.
A long and varied list of valuable con-1
tributions to American literature has
.onie from Miss Chase's pen. including
llis Birthday. 1915: Mary Christmas,
Uplands. '27: Thomas Hardy from
serial to Novel. '27: The Golden .4s:el Jane Stillman '37 has been select-ind Other Essays. '29: Constructive!
rheme Writing. '29: The Silver Shell, ed to play the role of Abby. Front
'30: The Goodly Heritage. '32. as well as all evidence this is an admirable
sort stories, essays, and reviews in Har- choice. She has unusual stage per-
Work on "The Late Christopher
Bean." the last Masque play of the
current season which will be pre-
sented on Wednesday and Thurs-
day evenings. May 2 and 3, in the
Little Theatre. at 7:30 o'clock, is
re 10 be r sen
1933-4 Board
•I he annual banipiet of the Nlathe
Campus Board will be held tonight
at the Penobscot Exchange Hotel
in Bangor. The committee in charge.
which is made up of Anne Eliasson.
chairman: Elizabeth Philbrook, and
progressing especially well. James Day, has arranged a program
in accordance with both tradition
and modern' trends in journalistic
fields.
James Ifrtourcy. retired Campus edi-
per*, Scribner's. Atlantic Monthly. Yale i 
tot-. will act as toastmaster. Mr. Gan-
sonalts- and technique and seems to
Izesiew. and similar periodicals. nett. facultv adviser to the Campus
The public is invited to -attend this As-
in the new Menurrial Gymnasium.
• nine-thirty.
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
OFFERS NEW $50 AWARD
.( I. ''lliversity of Manic Pan-
hellenic Council is otfering for the
first time a scholarship of fiftv dol-
lars to be awarded on Juniiir Chajw1
Day.
The requirements for this schol-
arship are that a woman student has
inlitit average Of 2.5: she must
'iii initiated member of one of the
-,orities on Catilines. tlIttst be 111
"1 of help, and Must have girod
tracter.
\II applications must he made by let-
which should be addressed to Dorothy
.en at Balentior
NOTICE
Students in the College of
Arts and Sciences will regis-
ter for next fall semester be-
tween 8 a.m. April 30 and 12
noon May 12. Freshmen will
register at the office of the
Dean, sophomores and jun-
iors with the head of the de-
partment in which they expect
to major. Sophomores who
desire a conference with the
Dean before deciding upon a
major subject should report
to his office as soon as pos-
sible. All students should ar-
range for an appointment
with their major adviser at
once.
understand the interpretation of her •Board, and James Moreland. instructor
part. and is working with particular i„ j„urnalism, have hem invited. Mr.
vigirr awl interest. The theme of ' Moreland will be the speaker of the eve-
the play is !milt around this charac- fling, and. following 
his address, the new
members of the board will be called upni
ter--a theme that is compelling in its to say a few words.
!•edibility and probability. Shingles will be aw arded to all vi ho
Theodore Wo(si '35 is portraying the have worked oil the publication during
part of 1/r. Ilaggett. He achieved local the past year, and gold keys will be
dramatic notice with his excellent work awarded to members of the editorial staff.
last fall in "Councillor at Law," and in It is hoped that all members of the old
this play he promises to outshine his
previous work. Dr. Haggett is a shrewd
New England country doctor who rec-
ognizes the value if a bargain. and W•ssl
is giving a faithful reproduction of the
character.
A wehome ailditiidi to the cast is Lu-
cinda Riples 35. secretary of the Mame
Masque. Her absence front the local !
stage has been a disappointment to the
lovers of the drama. She has not ap-
peared in a campus pnaltictiOn linter her
memorable work in "Uncle Vanya." and
her return to the stage in this play is re-
freshing news. She is one of the most
finished actresses in the University. and
time to the research work of the Experi-
ment Station, and the other half to his
' teaching duties in the College of Agri-
tire.
and new boards will he present.
Gold keys will be awarded to the fol-
lowing editors: Editor-in-chief, James E.
DeCourcy '34; associate editor. Fern Al-
len '34: managing editor, Philip Pendell
'35: men's news editor, Iturtlai Mullen
'36; women's news editor. Cynthia Was- •
att '35; sport!. editor. Robert Berg '34;
society editor. Anna E. Eliasson '36: fea-
titre editor. John Willey '35; business
manager. Stanwood Searles '34; (-Wilda-
manaer, Stanwood Searles '34; circula-
firm manager. Gerald Shistwrg '36; fac-
ulty adviser. James Gannett.
Shingle awards to members of the rep-
ortorial staff will be given to the foll•ov- '
invariably her presence on a stage adds .iiig persons. as well as to members of the
feeling and sparkle to a drama. editorial board: Richard Adams '30i, Ra-
Allother veteran "f the Masque is R"Y chel Adams '34. K. Stanford Blake '37,
Moline,. Ile returned to school last fall Carolyn Currier '36, Paul Garvin '36.
after a year of dramatic work on the pro- N'elma Colson '35. James Day '3ir. Max
fessional stage, and is enthiotastic about Fitch '36, Elizabeth Gifford '36, Mar'
renewing his amateur work here at the
University. Previously he ha` been seen 
. 
garet ilarriman Elston Ingalls '35,
in character portrayals. but this tune he , Roger Levenson 
'36, Elizabeth Philbroolc
1, a • a straight juvenile part. '36, Bettina Sullivan '36, Jane SulliYan
Richard Wooster. appearing in his fifth '37, Margaret .snip Rolatid Gleszer
lasque production within a period of '36. Ruth Goodwin '36. Jeannette Mac-
three years, is a worthy supplement to Ki.o7.e lir Dorothy. Movnihan '35. Er-
any amateur cast. He will he remem- nest Saunders '36. Margaret Sewall '31,,
bereft for his remarkable work in "Uncle
Vanya" and "Death Takes a Holiday." Louise 
Steeves '36. and Paul Wilson '37.
Ilia ingenuity and theatre sense, combined
with an unusual understanding oi char-
acter interpretation. insures polished and
-atis factory entertainment. 1,e,.rge ilti.ker
 '34, Ph: ,l ii liclta. who
"The Late Christopher Bean" depends was injured ii an automobile accident a
primarily on the clever situations, the week est.., Tuesday. is tam slowly ret ov-
surprising twists of plot, the piquant de- ering at the Eastern Maine General Hos-
velopment of character, the bit by bit pital. Fluker is suffering from a fractured
unfolding of the history of Bean himself, kneecap which will probably keep him
There is enough of this humor, sometimes out of college for the rest of the semester.
ACCIDENT VICTIM BETTER
+ID
pi‘k the trublicatiiin whii Ii they believe nil
represent the highest Pairitalistic stand-
ards. Suitable awards will lx' presented
to the winning 11C%V9aper. Magainle. and
yearbook. Judges hate tort yet been all-
isnineed.
The winner of the newspaper ("omen-
ti•rii of last year was Deering High. Ilan-
gor I ugh won in the magazine field, and i
Sinith Portland was judged t•• have pre- 1
seined the best yearbook.
Delegates to the «inference are a,
Munzi Casavola, Nathan !bulbar&
Elmer Seas e), Jimmie Curtiit, James Curry,
JAHN'S Salisburg. Janet Higgins. Iris
Mills, R•rger Bouchard, David Soule,
NI:villa Packard. Glad}, Young., Arty-
mum'. Weatherbee, Edwin Young. John
Frank Lord. Paul Wheeler. (,lcn-
ii Mower. Irene Dorey, Douglas Ey ans.
and Eleanor Buck.
The prograni of the conference is as
STAFF FOR 1938 BIBLE
IS RECENTLY SELECTED
According to an atmouncenient of April
24, the staff for the 1938 Freshman
Handbook will be as follows: Editor.
1Villett Rowlands, present editor of the
Freshman: Associate Editors, Jane Sul-
livan and K. Stanford Blake; Assistant
Editors, Frances Jones. Elizabeth Gard-
ner, Elizabeth Dill. Paul Woods, Eliza-
beth Ashby, Howard Stagg, and Robert
Carr. Advertising Managers are Robert
°Mar and Robert Layerty. Assistants are
William Hooper and Florence Shannon.
Echo Upon Alumni Field
"Pao. to Review and again the
R.O.T.C. unit of the University of
Maine parades before the critical
eye of the inspector, at the annual
inspectiirn.
Shine up the shoes and ornament,
and press the uniforms. mildiers.
in preparation for the inspection to
be held May 23 and 24. Better
have your military le•sons done
too, for the inspector visit, the
classes! So let's he smart froth
itt nnlitary kmweledge and appear-
ance %Oen Col. Joseph F. Giffin of
Boston inspects
GEORGIANS TO PLAY
FOR JUNIOR  DANCE
Colorful Promenade
Will Be Held
May 4
Junifir \\ eels will reach its cli-
max in the traditional promenaile
which will take place in the Mem-
orial (Oninasium out Friday eve-
ning, May 4, The Georgians, who
have I lave I fur Illany Of tile larger
dances at the University of Nlaine
this year and have one of the fthe.t
orchestras in Nlaine, will furnish tlic
music.
In the receiving line will he President
And Mrs. Harold Boardman, Dean and
Mrs. Paul Cloke. and Dean Edith
son as patrons; and Mr. and Mrs. Stan
he Wallace as chaperons. Members ot
UNIVERSITY ALUMNI
The following house officers for Beta
Kappa fraternity were recently ele• user
president. Glendon Soule; vice-president.
Theodore Woolston; scribe, Richard
Stoddard; treasurer. Maurice Tebetts,
social committee„Olmon Cooper; intra-
mural delegate, Milt Owen,
HIGH SCHOOLS GATHER
FOR K.G.P. CONFERENCE
Annual Journalistic Conference
Will Be Held on Campus
Friday and Saturday the dance committee are: Harold Lord
• chairman: Vivian Clemens, Lloyd Koireiz,
'Die twelfth annual journalistic- confer- Willard Crane. and Donald Murphy,
ence, stsinsored by the Kappa Gamma phi huvitati,ins to the Prom are issue4 to
honorary journalistic fraternity, ill bew••- members of the Junior Class: others who
held •in campus Friday and Saturday of wish to attend must buy them from Jon
this week. James DeCourcy '34. presi- •
dent of the fraternity, is in charge of the
arrangements for the conference.
The delegates, who will be greeted by
the University officials on Friday after- ' HOLD THREE MEETINGS
nocni. are from the following high salusrls: •
N. II. Fay High, Dexter; Bar Harbor Record Crowd Meets in Portland;
High; Carifsm High; Cony High, .'ii Dean Muilenburg Speaks
gusta; Deering High, Portland: Bangor At Rockland
High: Edward Little High, Lewiston:
Stephens High, Runiford. Three University. abun,uii associat, • UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRAThe delegates will present their y•arious I are bolding meetings this week at wlo
papers for discussion. Judges mill then representatives of the University will be IN COLLEGE MUSIC FEST
Wednesday Meeting
Of Board
DUAL MEET IS PLANNED
4-College Athletic Rift
Brought About by
Eligibility Rule
Climaxing an athletic wrangle
between the four Maine colleges
over the eligibility of two Bates
College athletes, the Athletic
Board of the University of Maine
decided at a meeting held Wednes-
day afternoon not to enter a Maine
team in the State Track Meet,
which was originally scheduled for
May 11.
Inasmuch as Bates and Colby
withdrew from the meet some time
ago, the withdrawal of Maine
means that there will be no meet
this year.
At the meeting of the board, it
was also voted to accept an invita-
tion extended by Bates on April 23
to the University of Maine for a
dual meet to be held on May 12.
The following is the complete
statement of the action taken by
the Board as issued by Faculty
Manager of Athletics Theodore S.
Curtis:
"In striking contrast to the har-
monious and cordial relations
which have generally existed be-
tween the University of Maine and
its competitors in all branches of
sport, are the long-standing and
continued unsatisfactory conditions
in track athletics as conducted un-
der the auspices of the Maine Inter-
collegiate Track and Field Associ-
ation.
"Several times in recent years
the pending withdrawal of the
University of Maine from this
competition has been postponed by
temporary or partial adjustment of
unsatisfactory conditions.
"Because of this continued and
long-standing lack of harmony
among the members of the Maine
Intercollegiate Track and Field
Association, the University of
Maine will not compete in the State
Track Meet in 1934."
present and speak.
aa'eifoes.lay. .11)61 25, members of
the Penobscot 1'alley Alumni A‘Viciatiirn
assembled at the Penobsc•it Valley Coun-
try Club. Professor Maurice D. J. lines
'12 is president of this aoasiati•rn. Dr.
and kIrs. Harold S. Boardman were the
nests itli Dean A. I.. Deering
'12 and Professor Charles P. Weston '96
as speakers.
Dr. James Muilenburg and .11inimi
Secretary Charles E. Crossland '17 are
to journey to Rockland for the annual
meeting of the Knox County Assarciation
on Thursday of this week. They are al,"
Ii attend an address of the Somerset
County N•so•iation at a meeting to be
held in Skowhegan Friday. This is an
organization 'fleeting. Otero being al
alumni ass. IC at ion in Si itner.et County
St present.
Last Friday the largest meeting of Uni-
versity of Maine men ever held off the
campus took place in Portland. Over one
hundred fifty men a crc present to enjoy
a program consisting id dinner, speaking
by Dean A. L. Deering and Alumni Sec
retary Charles E. Crosslaiid, music, sing-
ing, and sports. •
1 be l'itiyersity orchestra will harts -
ii an All Maineintercollegiate must-
(al program to be presented at Colby
College, Friday. April 27, by the com-
bined orchestras of Bates. Bowdon', Col-
by. and Maine.
The Maine orchestra. under the direc-
ti•rn of Professor Sprague, will play
Si/him:ties. a group of six tone-pictures
from Spain. France, Italy. America,
Egypt. and Ireland, by Hadley, and selec -
tions front Ballet anti. Iti addition. the
•t ring quartet, consisting of El nabob
and R11111 Kimball, Elizabeth Gray, and
Prances Jones, will contribute to the
program, as will Albert Schriver. 1937. a
c ioliti soloed. In arranging the entire
program, an attempt has been made to
have contrast and variety in the type of
selection presented.
A list of the members of the university
orchestra follows: Violins: Sylvia Al-
pert, Woodford Brown. Esther Carr,
Elizabeth Gray. Sidney Hirshon, Dorothy
Join's, Ruth Kimball, Albert Schriver,
Kenrick Sparrow, Nancy W'oods, Bar-
bara Wyeth. Pauline Calvert, Stanley
Youn Violas F • J G 1g; : ram es ones, emu( e
Tit( omb. Shirley Young ; Violincellos :
BETA KAPPA CHOOSES Douglas Carr. Ruth Hinkley, Bernice
1934 HOUSE OFFICERS Hopkins, Elizabeth Kimball ; Bass: Law-
rence Mann; Oboe: Leo Viner: Clari-
nets. Frances Lord, Dorothy Nutt, Tem-
ple Smith; Saxophones: Orissa Frost,
Nelscni Rokes; French horn : George
Harrison; Trumpets: Elizabeth Gifford,
Ered flail. Ruth Todd; Tr•anbone :James
Boardman; Tuba: Charles Jacques; Pi-
ano Lionel Desjardins.
non at all. Ihe two systems are
distinct. But now ( hester ii.
Call. +A lm is an assistant to Secre-
tary of Commerce 1(•per. thinks it's
,
high tinie we combined them.
. .
( nttl 'Math 11. he belieses. would
simplify the semi-annual puzzle of
absorbing many thousands of diplo-
ma-holders into the business and
professional worlds.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
MAINE'S PENN RELAY ENTRANTS
I lie A.T.O. House is enveloped in an
impregnable mist, a gloom that seeps and
eddies throughout the onice gay atmos-
phere. Sammy Reese is dead! Fear not,
for its Dot Sammy Reese. the brutal ma••
of rippling muscle. but Sammy Reese the
graceful goldfish. This beautiful symbol
of beauty in the Pisces world met a
orange and inoimparable death at 11:30
A.M.. Monday morning, April 23. Emer-
sio ii iii a salt water solution faded to re-
vise this denison oof the crystal globe. Ile
turned up his tail and calmly expired.
The Indoved pet was interred with all
the pomp and ceremony that is accoorded
to even we of the Mammalian order. An
exceedingly tender message oof coonsola-
tion. one that extolled Sammy's merits
to the high heavens was delivered to the
house by Chaplain Cook.
Six stalwart warriors bore the mortal
remains to a final place of rest in a hal-
lowed spot behind the A.T.O. House.
The silver casket, that formerly carried
the bodies of (limitless sardines, now lies
alone beneath the moulding sod. Chief
mourner, Sammy, Reese the man, cannot
lie consoled.
The deceased leaves a wile. Emmy. it It
weeps so bitterly that her bowl must be
emptied thrice a day. Such is the un-
paralleled pain if mortal bereavement.
• 
President Kenneth M. Sills of Bow-
doom toollege favored Bowdon)s remain-
ing with other Nlaine coolleges in the State
track meet actionling to a writeup iii the
Lewiston Sun billowing a recent chapel
meeting at the Brunswick institution.
Dr. Sins deplored the attitude taken by
editorial writers in the Orient, student
publicatioon. anent the present track now
arising from the recent meeting (of the
MT T.F.A. in which Bowdoin voted
against Bates' proposal.
The Orient article took Bates to task
for its attitude over Bowdom's stand.
President Sills wants Bowdoin to stay in
the Maine Meet. He advised Bowdoin
not t, take a I, .t attitude and said they
•hould not be -high and mighty" in such
matters.
There has been somie talk oif Bowdon'
joining a group if other colleges of its
le elsewhere in New England, hut judg-
ing from President Sill's talk, he is pri-
marily in favor of keeping the Maine col-
leges together in athletics.
Nlendall was graduated from the Uni-
versity in 1931. Ile is expected to oh-
tam his Master's degree in biology this
year. his ability too conduct the work is
!Tonight out by the fact that he has Studied
hi logs and oornithology inim many
angles, and last summer lie was employed
loy the Sea and Shoire Fisheries Commis•
.1,41 ti make a survey of shore birds from
the standpoim if the fishing industry.
:1,11(11 1,11,111e,• CI tt)cerlis at small
Pay and placed s•i they may work
tlwitiselves cheaply and unobtrusive-
Is into the workaday world. Its a
high-minded idea. hut rather vague.
After several years if school, the
a‘crage college gra•luate needs more
than apprentice pay if he's to sur-
vive for father's checkbook. if any.
Pub :taped Thuzodays during in. smiege
by ine •tiolent• of ibe 11,i•ersity 01 Maine
Editor-in Chief
Associate Editor
Managing Editor
Burton E. Mellen, '36
Cynthia Ii. Waagait, '35
Elston P. Ingalls, 1.5
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
J. Otto Day, '30
,Abctit rhilbroOk.
r Lesenson, '36
Xf Hiassoni '36
.4. 1 1. Adams, 'JO
REPORTERS
Stantord tilale, %elm. Col•on, Man
Inch, Eliz•bith tonord, Margaret Harriman,
Margaret beitin• Sullisan, Jane Sul.
loam
t.1.1/3 REPORTERS
Margaret Aarlatt, Uleatt)11 Lustier. Paul tzar ;
sin, koland Oresser, Ruth Goodoin, Jeannette
MacKenzie, Dorothy Moynihan, Ernest Sauri
den, Louise S • Paul '.utaofl.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
BlibttleSS Manaiter Philip P. Snow, '36
Advertising Manager James Vs. Haggett, 'a*
Circuiation Manager George A. Clarke, 'isto
Address all bumper,* tort ebt,gttletme to the
Business Manager, all other correspondence
to the Editor in thief.
Entered as second class matter at the post
ottiet. orurtir, Maine.
Subsiciption: $1.00 a year.
Printed at the Uri vtr si ty Press,
Orono, Maine.
Office i.e the third door oh the lg. C. A
building. Tel. Extension Si
Bananas-1934
What a flag is to a nation, a mas- •
cot is to a sClif a it. Rather a strong
statement. but true in many re-
spects.
until a few years ago. the UM-
yersity Niaine had, at spasno chic
periods, a black bear as it mastic
'Hie last versii in •if " Itanana.-
which the Cniversity plissessed had
to IN' given up, since the students
Were t'V ident 1 y ums Ming t• i con-
tribute to its support.
As far as can be determined, there
is no reason, outside of lack of
funds tip support him. why the UM-
ersity should iii it have a bear ti i
serve as a mascot. Alth•iugh we are
iii t fantiliar with the standard it
of a growing bruin. it (hies not seem
Prlibable that it would cost more
than five hundred dollars a year to
stipigirt such an animal. That
amount, ;film irtioned among some
1400 students would lit' approxi-
mately thirty-five cents a year. Few i
students would object to having that
minium added to their term bills.
'The •piestion of getting a suitable
bear is easily solved. An alumnus!
of the University has made an otTer
to supply the bear tn the school free !
of charge any time that it is accept- ,
able.
The chief a•Iyantage of a masoit
lies in the development of schoeil
spirit which it would stimulate, and
it is an obvious fact that there is
plenty if room f•ir development
here at the present.
( )tir fighting fiattball team slniuld
I ave a IllaSt-tit to make its cognomen
-Black Bears- something npire
than a mere synonym. Let's have
a 1934 mialel of Bananas!
'lice again the grass is beginning
bec•inie green 1.1i I. •ni‘yrsity
lass us. ainl trlIce again comes the ad-
iminition to give the grass a chance.
and help beautify the canipus. This
may well apply t•• faculty memliers
i•!t t! the
Getting Jobs for Graduates
0011 OW hI ir o'SI I 1,11,1,/ (.11:1.1re
Back in the dear, dead days the
young fellow %%Ito wanted to learn
a business. proiessitai or trade
bound himself mit as an apprentice
until he learned it sufficiently to
warrant hanging out his own shin-
gle. Noss aelays it's the custom to
gi ti sttiuiiil or college t. prepare usually shims signs of wear alongfor a sPecific v"cali"n• for atlY one ali•itit commencement time. .\p-of several vocations. tiT for no voca- premicing would also necessitate
lilt! even a c•illege grai Iuate. ilest,ite
the j.ike-oilith. can make himself
useful and might displace a higher-
ss aged employe. to the latter.‘ dis-
comfiture.
.\tul as a flatter of fact. employ-
ment iif newly
-graduated ce,Ilege
s and girls has :dreads been 111,Te
o or I •
With lune coming along the Mc- I
Call suggestion is time Tly. h ae •- t
sistant secretary would like to see ,
college graduates taken on by estali-
ss oti an inhuiniuial apprentice
tasIS for a number of sears, al-
hough no one seems to has e thought
calling the youny folks appren-
ices before.
Four members of crack
two mile relay team will pack their
nspikes ad running cbithes Wednes-
day and start on their way to cioni-,
pen. in the 40111 annual Pennsylva-
nia Relays which are to be held at
Franklin Field, Philadelphia, on
Saturday. Sporting the pale blue
cohirs will be the brothers, Ken and
Ernie Black. Joe Marsh, and Bill
Cole. all of whom will attempt to
gain nati onal recognitiiin fiir Maine
in the historic carnival.
Coach Chester Jenkins has been work-
ing his men at a stiff pace in preparation
for the relays, and he expects that his
runners will he able to average around
1:58 for the half mile each man is re-
quireol to run. During the winter season
Maine performed chiefly on board tracks,
and the o m msy defeated se of the best tea
in New England. Running the two mile
in 8:02 at the B.A.A. games in
Boston, Maine defeated such sterling op-
poOtion as Harvard. Holy Cross, NI,! .T.,
Boon •t College. Bates. New Hampshire.
Colo.., and Itiowdoin. The pale blue run-
ner. had !leen defeated by. !lanyard the
preceding Saturday in the Knights ot
Columbus games. lout because the meet
was their first. the Maine runners were
unable to get used to the sharp turns oi
the wooden track. and lost a chose race.
The winner of the relays at Penn.% l-
vailia last year was Columbia and they
finished in 7.50.3. The world's recoorol
for the two mile relay was set up toy
Georgetown in 1925 when the quartet woi•
clocked in the remarkable time of 7:42
This year the favorite to cop top honors
is Indiana. which boasts such stellar run-
ners as ly an Fuqua and Charlie Hornsto,
hod. Both men were Olympic champion's
in 1932. Fuqua gathering the 400 meter
crown. while Hoornstobel raced home the
victoor in the 1500 meter run. Together
with Indiana will run the cream of the
relaycrs in the country. and. with the
Maine runners in top condition. the pale
blue should force the favorites all the way.
The University of Pennsylvania's an-
nual relay carnival originated in 1895.
and it is now acknoowledged to be an in-
ternational athletic institution. The in-
ternatioinal aspect dates back to 1914 when
Oxford sent its four mile relay team too
I'. Since that time teams and in-
dividu v o mal athletes hae te from several
European countries.
The last time that Nlaine sciit a quartet
to the carnival was in 192') when Coati)
Jenkins. then in his first year as NI aunt'
track memoir. entered a crack team com- •
posed of -Bud- Lindsey. Harry Richard- I
soon. Victim MacNaughton, and "Bud"
Brooks which finished second in the four
mile relay. The first two men were the
failiont• croo• country stars who raced ;
h•inic hand in hand the National cross
.tintry rim to cop the individual honors.
ken Black has run the MO in 1:57:
Joe Marsh and Ernie Black have been
o locked around 1:58: and Bill Cole has
shown that he can keep pace with the .
other Mame men. and should be able to
nisti ii) 1:58.
PLAY DAY PROGRAM
SCHEDULED MAY 19
Play Day. al, o•, e;it p ii. red
by the Wouien's Athletic .Nssociation, has
been set for May 19. and preparations for
it are 111 i\V being made. Twenty-three
high schools in Northern Maine have
been sent invitations to spend the day. at I
the University.
.1thletio. contests, a picnic at Gilman
Falls. stunts. and a banquet at Balentine
I Hall, at which Maine girls receive ath-
letic awards. is the program for the day
The object oif Play Day is to promote
friendly c m n mopetitio aong the several
high schools.
The Play Day Committee consists of:
Elizabeth Philbrook invitations;
Shirley Hatch '35, picnic; Phyllis John-
son '35. banquet and decorations; Ella
Rowe '35 and Doris Newman '34, pro-
grain; and Louise Steeves registra-
tion.
MAINE COLLEGES ENTER
TO BE HELD AT COLBY
At the invitation cif Colby Col-
lege. an "Intercollegiate Music
l"est" will be held by the four Maine
Cl at 'Waterville. Friday, April
27. ( hie hundred fifty student
musicians will lit' assembled for this
combined cnticert. This is the first
time such an undertaking has been
There will be no element of coin-
iietttion involved. Contributions
w ill be received from each college
in whatever form that. it feels hest
qualified to present. John NVItite
Thilmas. the Colby Director of Mu-
sic, has statedla utt s is
n"a exchange of musical expres-
sion between the colleges.-
The Choral Society of Bates College
will give three numbers, the Garnet Trio,
a women's quartet, xylophone soloist, and
Sylvester Carter. baritone soloist.
A series of numbers will be presented .
by the Bowdoin College Glee Club and
Instrumental Club. both of which have '
scored successes in various places during '
the winter season.
The Univerity of Maine delegation will
supply a different type of feature which
will consist in part of the 35-piece sym-
phonic orchestra.
Colby will CI mtribute selections by the
Capella choir, and vocal solos. including
noe number which has made a big hit
at every oloncert which included it on the
program: Katherine Ilerriek '35, singing
"Going to lleaven on a Mule" with an
accompaniment oof the whole chorus.
Each college is too supply a half hour
if music. At the end of the formal pro-
gram. there will he a dance, with jazz
hands from all lona oolleges competing
w ith each other to supply the best dance
music.
CHURCH NOTICE
Fellowship Church
April 29
Worship at 10:30 A.M. paylight Say-
Mo 1 Professor Claire 3. Hew
of the Bangor Theological Seminary, it
I Theta Chi w„n another mtramural he in the Pulpit' and will speak ttP°P
championship NIoniolay night, May 23, at
the Strand Bowling Alle) rt. %heti they
defeated Sigma Chi for the 'em berth
The match was a fast, exciting. to e-
string contest. with Theta Chi 'winning
his a margin of only 48 pins. The totals
were: Theta Chi 2231 pins and Sigma
Chi 2183. High man for the match was
Ward Fall 1,4 Theta Chi. who &owlet!
4$o.
The it inner• had their choice of two
sit'. en toying cups. the other went to the
runner-up. A third cup went to Phi
Gam, winner of the Class B division. in
which Delta Tau placed second.
'Religion and the Little Brown Church
Professor Hewitt is a specialist in rut ,
sociology and has been very successful
the work of the country church. Ile I, o
recently come to the Seminary as sucie
son to the late Professor Ralph Adaw
NIr. William J. Cupp. baritone, wil.
sing tuo numbers.
There will be no meeting of the Young
People's Sunday Evening t Ault
TO ADDRESS STUDENTS FOR LAST TIME
PRESIDENT HAROLD S. BOARDMAN
4 JUNIORS PLEDGED TO THETA CHI DOWNS PHI GAM
TAU BETA PI FRATERNITY FOR INDOOR BALL CROWN
Four engineer: hg students in the
class of 1935 were elected to Tau
Beta Pi, national honoraks• engineer-
ing fraternity, at the annual spring
election held on Tuesday, April 24.
The men elected were: John N.
Hamilton. Belfast; Stanley D. lien-
derson. Bath; Paul I. Knight, South
Eliot ; and Richard A. Gallop, Rid-
lonville,
fiarnilton won the Tau Beta Pi slide
rule his freshman year for having the
highest average of any freshman in the
College if Technology. Ile is a Melli-
ber of the tennis soluad and is a Sigma
Nu.
Henderson has been active in athletics
since his freshman year and is one of the!
regulars on the varsity baseball nine this I
year. He is a member of Phi Gamma!
Delta, and a Hovey Scholarship recipient.
Knight bias been an (iutstanding stu-
dent since entering the University three
years ago. Ile is a member of Phi Mu
Delta.
Gallop was recently awarded one if
the Hovey Memorial Schoolarships which
are presented annuallr to outstanding en-
gineering students. .He is a member of ,
Sigma Phi Sigma.
Charles E. Crossland. 11unini Secre-
tary it the University of Maine, is at-
tending the annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Alumni Council at Skytop Club in
the PoconiNs, this week. at Sky top. Penn'
sylsania. 
11
Theta Chi gathered the laurels of an-
o other Intramural championiship April' 19
when they defeated Phi Gain for the
indoor baseball crown. Theta Chi took
an early lead with three runs in the first
inning. and continued too pile up runs
throughout the game. The final score was
31-8. The battery for the winning team
was Ed Backer and Don Brown. Theta
Chi's first baseman. Adrian Downey, was
outstanding in the game.
In the semi-finals of the tournament
Theta Chi defeated Dorm B. and Phi
Gam defeated Phi Nli: Delta.
Methodist Episcopal Church
and Wesley Foundation
April 29
10:30 \limning \Voirship with sermon
-The Boot-strap Lifters.- Vested choir
and soloist: Professor Harry Smith, or-
ganist.
Ii 
:to Hour
and Luncheon at the Wesley House.
io:45 ‘Vesley Foundation Student For-
um. with Dr. Milton Ellis speaking.
7:45 The Evening Service of Worship
and Discussion. Njr. Berlew will give
the message iii Upton) Sinclair's Novel.
"They Call Nle Carpenter." and lead in
a discussion oif the question raised.
Your Parents and Friends
Want to Know About
You
Send them subscriptions to
The largest rirrill.it on of any college weekly
in New England
7')ue en/y crol/e9t parce Is the Last that fresosts metes by radio
Listen to the Maine Campos radio broadcast every Friday
at 700 o'clock over wi..nz
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PROGRAM FOR ANNUAL PRIZE SPEAKING CONTEST
Irs:lantation-Section B
' Stevens, South-2:30 p.m.
April 27, 1934
rman: Armand Giguere
.miekeepers:
1. Eldredge B. Woods
'. Lloyd Hamlin
:
1. Richard G. Chase
'. David Brown
3. William H. Gilbert
•-ttident School
'.olies J. Colby Waterville
he March of the Constitution
erilice Shepherd Stonington
The Roosevelt Experiment
'..1csley Nelson Wilton
The Futility of High Schooling
Philip Coleman Higgins Classical,
Charleston
The Next War
Hvathan Adams Bangor
Tools or Wise Men
arleton Huntley Sherman
Ifie Cost of War
iias. Bradstreet Stets' ui
It the Constitution Should
lIcan to an American Citizen
1),nal(l Strout Brownville
11/c Sacrifice That Failed
Quint Hodgdon
Liberty or Death
K,.1,trt Roy Brownville Jct.
The Meaning of Americanism
[-Tit Chapman Bar Harbor
It the Grave of the Unknown
Soldier
Burtchell Ft. Fairfield
Labor's Challenge
s'aughn Gilman Freedom
LaFayette. Apostle of Liberty
'farold E. Mayo Brewer
International Understanding
Roland Dorety So. Brooksville
'Uvid Soule Cony, Augusta
The Martyred President
'.xtemporaneotts Speaking-
•;ection A-300 Stevens-2:30 p.m.
April 27. 1934
'rdnitan: Robert Russ
,keepers:
Edward Redman
.2. David F. 'White
1. Ambrose Keyser
2. Errol Higgins
3. Arnold Kaplan
-ttidy Supervisors: Clifford Moir.!
lack Frost. Mae Cohen. Florence
liannon, Dexter McCausland. Mar-
caret Snow. Winifred Cushing.
\rthur Herrick, Harrison Lesses.
Eames Haggett. Dixie Copeland,
i:rances Widrow.
student
'(titli Hathorne
,,rphine Cantpbell
L. Ricker
t Bernardi
les Remick
lard Cohen
lard B. Cousins
,ighton Dudley
ighton Dingley
v Bailey
,,s Condon
les I lavener
School
Ellsworth
Machias
Cherryfield
Stonington
Bar Harbor
Ft. Fairfield
Old Town
R.C.I., Houlton
Edward Little.
Auburn
Lee
So. Brooksville
Rockland
qXTY DOLLARS RAISED AT
SISTER COUNCIL DANCE
r pretty girls on the posters for the
r Council stag dance caused over
lieople to dig down deep into their
isrts to the tune of sixty dollars last
'F,uu night in the hope of seeing a few
• ,111 in Alumni Hall.
ther they succeeded in their quest
• a matter of private opinion, but
' everyone seemed to be enjoying
• as Larry's Bears filled the air
%eel music (the soft lights were
-: unfortunately).
•Ida Ripley was chairman of the
uith several committees under her.
-iperons were: Dean and Mrs.
'lean Wilson. and Dr. and Mrs.
mittee has been formed to review
If. Waring's plans for a research
fertilizers to be carried on in
cc orchard. This committee will
any necessary conditions for
• 'la the project. The committee
K. Gardner. extension crop spec-
' hairrnan: Dr. Donald Folsom.
athologist in the Experiment Sta-
Joseph A. Chucks. associate
- •' in the Experiment Station and
appointed head of the depart-
' \ Rronomy. and Prof. J. H. War-
' I of the department of•Hortieul-
, officio.
Declamation-Section A
6 Stevens. South-2:30 p.m.
Friday. April 27. 1934
Chairman: Karl Hendrickson
Timekeepers :
I. Frank Freeman
2. Ira F. Dole
Judges:
I. Gerald G. Beverage
2. Roland M. Gleszer
3. Eva Bisbee
Student School
Elvin Gilman Ellsworth
Leon J. Look Jonesport
Masterful Man of the Ages
James Bailey Wiscasset
.1 Drama of .4merican Democ-
racy
Frederick Waldron M.C.I.,
Pittsfield
Supreme Menace
Orris Dean Milo
Address at General Conference of
the Code Authorities
George Hopkins Stockton Springs
An .411-Embracing Americanism
Charles Pendleton Winter Harbor
The Unseen li'itness
Fred Schoppee. Jr. 'Machias
Ropes
Philip Grant Cherryfield
The Soul of the American Soldier
Melvin Coons St. Croix, Wtxxiland
I am Innocent of This Blood
Burns Archer Old Town
I am Innocent of This Blood
Frank Upton R.C.I.
The Spoils System
Edward Hayes Orono
Nrw Churches for Old
Robert Schoppee Edward Little.
Auburn
The American Ideal
Leland Bailey Lee
Choose You This Day
Maurice Fortier Stephens,
Rumford
The Supreme Menace
Foxcroft. Dover-Foxcroft
In The Library
Feuchtwanger, Lion-The (Wet-mans
833.91 F432o
Story of a German-Jewish family (if
merchants under the Nazi regime in
Germany.
Gilfillan, Lauren-I Went to Pit College
331.8 G395
Realistic report of life in the Pennsyl-
vania mine communities as lived by a
young Smith College graduate. As en-
tertaining as the best novel.
Holtby. Winifred-Mandoa. Mandoat
823.91 H743
A brilliant entertaining satirical novel.
Kantor, MacKinlay-Long Remember
813.5 K137
A novel of the Civil War, specifically
the Battle of Gettysburg. More than a
historical novel and well worth reading.
"Unofficial Observer"-New Dealers
973 N42
Brief biographical sketches and char-
acterization of some 50 personalities con-
nected with the "New Deal." There are
a few factual slips and while the tone of
the book is "pro-administration" there
are sonic pointed critical comments.
Outstanding articles in the April
Magazines
(By courtesy of the Marfain Agency)
"Austria, the powder barrel of Europe,"
F. H. Simonds. in Atlantic Monthly;
"Freedom in Danger." H. J. Laski. in
Yale Review; "Incendiary Mahan," I..
M. Hacker. in Scribner', Magazine;
"Wanted. Constineres." F. W. Taussig;
in Yale Review; "White Man's Exit."
Paul Hutchinson. in Scribner's Maga-
zine; "Who Reads Mark Twain?" C. H.
Compton. in American Mercury; "Gov-
ernment. Business and viation," A.
Shaw. in Review of Reviews: "How Ger-
many Arms." L. Lorem, Harper's Mag-
azine.
WOOD IS PRESIDENT OF
DELTA CHI ALPHA HOUSE
At the regular meeting of Delta Chi
Alpha fraternity on April 23, the follow-
ing officers were elected for the comingl
year : president. F. Theodore Wood; 1
vice-president. Everett C. Creamer; sec-
retary, Raymond A. Powell; treasurer.
Kenrick A. Sparrow; steward. Richard
I). Bucknam: chaplain. Stephen I.. Read,
athletic representative. Everett C. Cream-
er; and Student Senate .representative,
F. Theodore Wood.
Max Schnieling, former heavy weight
champion of the world, was initiated into
Der Deutsche Verein. honorary German
society. Tuesday night in Bangor. by
Arne Ment(m, president of the club. Af-
ter the formal initiation, he was presented
with the club's shingle.
lium4wous Reading
-Section B
4 Stevens. South, 2:30 p.m.
Friday. April 27. 1934
Chairman : John Wiley
Timekeepers:
I. Benjamin Blackwell
2. Alfred B. Gordon
Judges:
I. Stuart Mosher
2. Kitta Davis
( ieorge Stinchtield
Student
Irene 1V1titinan
School
Stonington
Togs Gets .4cguainted with the
Clothes Line
Ida Miller
3/y Father Can Lick Yours
Bertha Cunningham Camden
Phyllis Smart Bangor
Let Brotherly Ltrre Continue
Alta O'Roak Sherman
Ma at the Races
Frances Hatfield Stetson
At the Swimming Pool
Arlene Howard I I odgdon
Petruchio Courts Katherine
Julia C. Pratt Phillips
Brotherly Love
Janet I iggi ns Bar Harbor
The Waltz
Ronald Barnes Fort Fairfield
Riff Perkins's Toboggan Slide
Barbara Weymouth ilartland
China Blue Eyes
Dolores G. Hopper Brewer
Jimmv Stearns at the Library
Lorna Robbins Lee
Buff Perkins's Toboggan Slide
Natalie Howard So. Brooksville
Margaret Brown Cony, Augusta
Puppy's Debating Club
ONE YEAR AGO
olconed from the Files of the 3laine
Campus of April 27. 1933
"Pick the place to which you want to
go and get there." Such were the words
of advice offered to Maine students by
Jack Dempsey, former heavyweight box-
ing champion of the world, when he ap-
peared before the student body at Alumni
Hall on Tuesday afternoon.
Dempsey appeared before the students
in.company with Joe Jacobs, manager of
Max Schmeling, and one of the most col-
orful figures in the fistic world. The ap-
pearance of the famous fighter was spon-
sored by the honorary German society,
Der Deutsche Verein.
Carleton O. Wilson, 19, of Medford
Hillside. Massachusetts, a member of the
freshman class, was instantly killed last
Saturday evening when he was struck
from behind by an automobile operated
by Alfred M. Burr, of Old Town, at
about eight o'clock. Joseph Galbraith.
another freshman, who was walking with
Wilson and two other boys. Gordon Stu,
art and Leonard Shaw, was painfully ii
jured when hit by the same car.
With this issue of the Campus. the II( ,s
staff, elected at the annual meeting held
last Friday noon, turns out its first work.
Roger Hefler '34 was re-elected to the
position of business manager, Stanwood
R. Searles '34. to the position of advertis-
ing manager, and Robert Berg '34. to the
position of sports editor. James E. Dc
Courcy '34 was re-elected to the positio,
of editor-in-chief.
James Moreland. instructor in the de-
partment of English, will be the speaker
on the Junior NVeek program this year
according to an announcement made this
week by Kenneth Aldrich, chairman of
the Junior Week committee. Mr. More-
land, one of the most popular members of
the faculty, came to the University (,1
Maine from Kentucky in the fall of 1930
Before he accepted his position at Maine.
he served for eight years as Registrar of
Georgetown College. Kentucky.
Miss Frances Homer, talented Ness
York actress and creative artist, enter-
tained a large chapel audience Monday
morning with a group of character por-
trayals.
Miss Homer first gave a sketch entitled
''Sunday Morning," an interpretation of
the efficient teacher of a Sunday School
class in an Episcopal parish house. Her I,
nest character was a woman of the street,
who enters a cathedral to learn to pia:.
that she may keep her baby. and find-
that her unvoiced prayer is answered.
The annual University of Maine prize I
speaking contest will swing into action
at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon when 7,
speakers representing 30 high school
from all over the state give orations, set,
ous. humorous, declamatory, and eater
poraneous. Individual prizes of $7.50
and $3.00 will be awarded in each divi.
siott.
I i timorous Reading-Section A
17 Stevens. North-2:30 p.m.
Friday. April 27, 1934
Chairman: Chester Smith
unekeepers :
I. Forrest L. Morton
2. Henry M. Brown
.ludges :
I. Alice Sisco
2. Carolyn Currier
3. Roy Holmes
Student
Albert Behr
Lawrence Morris
School
Ellsworth
Jonesport
David Hamm's Horse Trade
1.aurice Gould M.C.I., Pittsfield
.4 Mysterious Pup
Gerald Stephens Milo
At the Declam Contest
Margaret .'she Winter Harbor
Where Did You Get That Hat!
Charles Iluntley Machias
The Blue-eyed Sheik
Merle Strout Cherryfield
The Bath Hour
Tony Tamero St. Croix. Woodland
'Art Throbs
Beverly Ruth Smith Waterville
Billy Brad and the Big
Theodore Stickney Brownville
Me and Skinny
Hope Berry Harlow Old Town
A School for Scandal (Act II.
Scene I)
Edgar Martin R.C.I., Iloulton
Baiting a Guide
Cecilia Pepper Orono
How Ruby Played
knna Nabarosky Winsloss
China Blue Eyes
Eleanor Nadeau Stephens.
Ruin ford
Where Did You Get That Hat!
JUNIOR GIRLS TAKE
VOLLEY BALL CROWN
The junior girls' volley ball team won
a game from the freshmen Thursday af-
ternoon by a score of 55-47.
The freshman girls emerged on the long
end of a 0-25 score in a game played
with the seniors Friday. while the junior
team lost its only game of the season to
the sophomores by a 48-30 score. The
seniors and sophomores batted hack and
forth over the net Saturday morning in
a very close match. with the sophomores
finally overcoming their upperclass rival,
by a 39-37 score. These games mark the
end of the volley ball season, and the new
champions are the juniors who won use
out of the six games played.
The junior lineup was as follows: Jane
Chase, Agnes Crowley, Fran Johnson.
Phil Johnson, Ruth Harding, Ella Rowe.
and Mildred Willard
Serious Reading-Section B
19 Stevens, North-2:30 p.m.
I Friday. April 27, 1934
Chairman : Roger Heller
Timekeepers:
1. Francis J. N1cAlary
2. Robert E. Aldrich
Judges:
1. I )orothy Sass s er
2. Arlene Merrill
3. Richard Wooster
Student School
James J. Williams Waterville
ln the lIehate on Socialism on
ticmenceall
Avis Price Brownville
The Maker of Dreams
}tele') Billings Stonington
.4 Fairy Tale
Winifred Scott Wilton
/ Am a Jew
Thelma Di uicette Camden
7'he Soul of the l'iolin
Ardis Farnham H. C. I.
7'he Soul of the l'iolin
Epstein Bangor
Twelve Pound Look
Frances llorroto Sherman
Laughter of Leen
Muriel timers I odgdon
The Soul of the l'iohin
Elizabeth Vickers Brownville Jct.
Commencement
Jean Mitchell Bar harbor
The Triumph of Faith
Ruby Emery Ft. Fairfield
Nydia, The Blind Girl
!tette E. Bryant Freedom
The Bishop's Catulle Sticks
Margaret .she Hartland
The Littlest Orphan and the
Christ Child
Edna P. Adams Brewer
The Beau of Bath
Ethinnul Ladd S. 1 trissksville
Estelle t 'assidy Only, Augusta
Gretna Green
NOTICE
"The Three Musketeers," a
French production, will be shown
at the Strand Theatre on May 1.
There will be two shows, one at
4:00, the other at 7:00 o'clock.
According to reviews of the pic-
ture, the action is so direct and
'simple that only a very slight
knowledge of French is required to
gain complete understanding of the
plot.
Patronize Our Advertisers
"WHEN A FELLER
NEEDS A FRIEND"
W hen you can't draw a pair . . . you can
draw pleasure from a pipeful of BRIGGS.
Aged in wood for years . . . BRIGGS is
mellow, fragrant, bite-free. You can pay
twice as much for tobacco ... not half so
good. Won't you let BRIGGS win you in
its own mild way?
RIFT FACTORY FRISK
by saner liaise a
ci i i oPlIANIE
Serious Reading-Section A
' 37 Stevens, North-2:30 p.m.
Friday. April 27. 1934
'Chairman : Charlotte Lachance
Timekeepers:
1. Edward W. Weeks
Judges:
I. 1.ucitula Ripley
2. Theodore Wood
3. Natalie Harvey
Student School
Katharine Conary Ellsworth
Cutting from "Captain January"
Virginia Wilson Jonesport
The Sign of the Cross
Rachael Bradford Wiscasset
An American Citizen
Constance Griffin M.C.I.
In Defiance of the Kaiser
Ruth Gillis Milo
.1fy Little Newsboy
Dora Bean Stockton Springs
The Second Trial
Emma Rice Winter 1 'arbor
The Scar
Barbara Bailey Machias
The Wheels of Time
Jane I .ewis Cherryfield
Cutting from "Romeo and Juliet"
Dorothy Smith St. Croix,
Woodland
The Laughter of Leen
Wayne Brown Corinna
The Murderer's Confession
Ruth] E. Merrill Old Town
Mansions
Clayton Connors R.C.I., Iloulton
The Telltale Heart
kirotity Upcot t Orono
The Sign of the Cross
Mary Bosko Winslow
The Swan Song
Myra M allett Lee
Mothers of Men
Lorraine Richardson Stephens,
Rumford
My Little Newsboy
Howard L. Mendall of the biology de-
partment, has been appointed director of
the scientific research group to spend the
summer in a detailed study of some of
the sea birds of Maine. Since his child-
hood, Nfendall's hobby has been collecting
nature specimens; now his interest in
birds is tu g into a vocation. The
work is being sponsored by the Coe Re-
-'arch Fund of the University.
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO
"noir, 11 21,
One day only
"THE WORLDCHANGES"
with Paul Muni. Aline Mai:Mahon
and Mary Astor.
An outstanding production
Friday. April 27
"FUGITIVE LOVERS"
with Robert Montgomery and
adge Evans
\ ,stit ing melt filrama that will
/III 'OM lii suspense
Sat., April 28
I timble Feature Program
"LONG LOST FATHER"
%Aid, John Barrymore and
11(.1(.11 Chandler. Also
"THE CROSBY CASE"
with Wynne Gibson. Skeet.
Gallagher. Warren 1 1 ymer, and
many other stars
Last Chapter of Serial "THE
THREE MUSKETEERS"
Mon., April 30
"YOU'RE TELLING ME"
Vc, C. Adrienne Ames
and others
Au t amusing comedy
Tues.. May 1
"BELOVED"
us WI J./1111 Boles and I iloria Stuart
at'..
"LES TROIS MOUSQUE-
TA RES"
("The Thre l cIusketeers")
from novel by Alexander Dumas
All French Dialogue
This feature runs 2 hours and
7 minutes. It will be screened
at 4 P.M. and 7 P.M. sharp
Wed.. May 2
Two for One
First evening show at 6:45
"GLAMOUR"
%ith Paul Lucas at his hest.
supported by C'. instance Cummings.
.Slice Lake, Joseph Cawthorn and
others
Retnember you can see all the good
shows at the Strand. your local
theatre
THE MAINE CAMPUS
14%
J.
SPOItin
SPIELS
By ROGER LEVENSON
Sports loll users 41 N141:11: 11 iii /A at h
eagerly for the results oi the Penn relay •
to be held this Saturday. With a stellar
quartet entered. Maine stands a good
chance of finishing high in the scoring.
Iiive Marsh. the Blacks. and Cole a good
fast track and they should sh,,w their
heels to some of the favored relay outfits.
Maine was hampered in the indoor relays
although they performed most creditably.
by the indoor wood tracks with their
sharply banked curves. On a cinder path
it is a different story, for they have been
practicing both indoors and out and feel
inure at home on the dirt than the wooden
track. Coach Jenkins has high hopes that
Maine will he able to keep pace with the
best of them, and will be very much dis-
appointed if each man does not crack tss.
minutes for the half mile.
• • • • • •
The ball team is now in the midst of
their annual spring trip and if the pitch-
ing holds up should come home with a
few more victories under its belt. 
The
opener, which Maine won from Colby.
gave sonic of the green men added confi-
dence, and also gave Milt MacBride an
opportunity to become accustomed to his
new short field post, under tire. Coach !
Brice thinks that as soon as MacBride
becomes accustomed to his new position.
his hitting, which was such a potent factor
in the Maine attack a year ago, will pick ,
up. That catch of Red Walton's in the !
game with tlie White Mules certainly
saved the bacon for the Pale Blue. The
fact that he didn't stop and hesitate after
the catch, hut rather rifled a peg to first ,
in an endeavor to catch a Colby runner
EXCELLENT TENNIS YEAR; PALE BLUE NINE INSMALL LOOKS FORWARD TO
TOURNEY STARTS SOON
A tett man team is proposed with a 1' INITIAL GAME WIN. _p.,,ssibiht) of adding several more as the
season progresses. Coach Small plans The 19.)4 ,•. • .. . i the University of
to have six singles and three doubles Manse's baseball nine opened its season
matches. with a substitution of at least a ith an auspicious 6-5 victory over Col- ;
two single entrants in the doubles.
Members of the squad include Parker
1:rost, ranking number one player. and
Ralph Wadleigh, a promising veteran
whom Coach Small is expecting to ac-
complish a great deal this year. Other
members are John Harnilt,in of Belfast;
Francis Lord. Old Town; Richard I.ull,
Augusta. and John Fogarty. West
Conn.
Due to the wet weather it has been
necessary for the team to practlie iii the
Memorial Gymnasium, which fa t may
handicap them in the Bates matche•.
Dr. George W. Small, varsity tennis
coach, has seven netmen prepared firvar-
sity competition. With the support of
Ted Curtis and the added interest of the
student body, this season bids fair to be
the most successful yet experienced.
• 
TENNIS CLUB MEETING
PLANNED FOR NEXT WEEK
by's White Mules at Seaver!) Field Wa-
terville last Thursday. Rusty Walton
saved the game for the Pale Blue as he!
made a sensational one hand ,catch of -a I
fly ball front the bat of Brown in the last
of the ninth that was labeled for a hit.
A lightning peg to first after the catch
, nearly caught a Colby runner off first.
Although the pale blue "labsters were
II wild. issuing a total of 11 a alks, they held'
the defending state champions to seven'
hits. Hal Woodbury, playing in his first
varsity game, led the Maine attack with
two hits in five trips to the plate, while
he accepted nine chances at the initial
sack faultlessly.
The summary- :
M AI N E
'11.alton, If  
Aldrich. cf  
Woodbury. lb
Al acBride, s
Sanborn. c
An important meeting of the Tennis Blanchard, c 
Club will he held on Tuesday. May I. at Rfte, rf
fi :341 p.m, in the M.C.A. building to which Henderson, rf 
all students on the campus who are in- \nder,„1,. 3)
terested in tennis are invited, in order to
meet Acting President Stanwood Searles,. my). p
Manager Frost. and Coach Small. Eke- sg.totl p
tion of new officers for the coming season. Gibib‘kf, p
and discussion of rules and privileges will
be taken
Sit R ii 0
4 1 1 4
5 1 1 1
5 1 2 f3
3 1 1 2
 3 0 0 3
0 0 1
0 0 0
3 0 0 1
3 1 0 5
4 1 0 1
1 0 0 (1
3 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
Total, 3r, 6 6 x26
COLBY
An II (/
Ayotte. rf 3 1
I ;err, 2b 4 0
3 0
! A. Peabody. lb  1 0
Since the time for planning the tourna- sbeeban, lb
mem is short. all those who wish to cutter sawyer. 3b
should hand in their names at 011i(C to any
one of the above mentioned officers. The / • .
The Spring Tennis Tournament for the
singles champtiniship of the campus and
the Curtis Cup, will get under way next
week, and the regulations governing the
iontest will be decided 1.11(00 Tuesday eve- R. peaNsly.
ning.
lIff the bag, shows that he is in there 
.emteus, s 
thinking every second-- a real baseball I 
R. /NS If 
man. 
! Farnham. If
Bniwn, c 
The ()riot'. in its editorial columns,
hopped on a statement made in this col-
unm by my predecessor to the effect that
he urges alumni to found scholarships
"fii aid in attracting better athletes to .
Maine.- That is the way the Orient
quoted the Cornpus. If it had been writ-
ten in this column in that manner it would
have been a direct slam at Maine athletes.
the point hinging on the words "better
athletes." The colunmist actually wrote:
"to induce athletes to come to Maine."
Again it is a question of accuracy.
• • • • • •
entraii,, fee ail! be filly cents.
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Southern Trip Line-up
red Like it, ta;iien six
pitchers, two catchers, and the
first string infield and outfield on
the annual New England Baseball
trip which is now in progress. The
coach stated Tuesday that, because
his pitchers have not worked the
full nine innings at any time as yet.
lie plaits to use at least two pitch-
ers per gatne on the three gam,
trip. Following is the lineup win( ]
will he used:
%Valium If
Aldrich, cf
Woodbury. lb
MacBride. ss
Sanborn or Blanchard. c
Henderson and Osgood, rf
Anderson.
G. Osgood, 3h
Hoyt. Golobski. Wakely,
Swank Osgood, or Hender-
son, pitcher.
Robbins, p 0 0 0 0 3
Lary, p 3 0 0 3 0
Totals 32 5 7 *26 12
O x—R. Peabody called out in 1st.
*—G. Osgood called out in fourth.
O By innings:
Maine 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2-6
3 Colby 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 1-5
0 . Two base hits—Sanborn. Lemieux, Ald-
O rich. Stolen bases—Ross. MacBride. Er-
rors—Blanchard, MacBride 2, Golobski.
R. Peabody. A. Peabody, Sawyer. R.
11 Farnham 2. Bases on balls by W. Pea-
body 4, Lary 1, Hoyt 6, Osgood 3, Golob-
A ski 2. Struck out by Hoyt 1, I.ary 3
O Osgood I. (Iolobski 1. Sacrifice hits-
3 Mac Bride, I 1 oyt. Double plays--M -
O Bride to Anderson to Woodbury. Hit
O 5 1
3 1 1 5 0
4 3 1 2 0
R. Farnham. • 2 0 0 3 1
2 0 1 2 1
3 0 0 1 0
1 0 1 (1 0
0 0 2 2
11. Peabody, p 1 0 0 1 0
hy pitched hall, by Osgood I Brown).
Wild pitch —Hoyt. Vinning pitcher—
Umpires—Libby, Small. TitrIC
2.50.
The name of Marjorie E. Church was
omitted from those who were initiated
into the Contributors' Club on Tuesdayl
evening, April 17.
MAINE LOSES, 5-4
FROM NORTHEAST'N
Maine's barnstorming baseball
team bowed to Northeastern by a
5-4 score at Boston yesterday as
Bob Tedford, husky third sacker,
poled a triple in the ninth to win
the game and hand the Pale Blue
its first setback of the season.
The summary:
NORTHLASTERN
Cahoon. s 4 1 2 4
Mayberry. cf 5 0 2 0
urry. If ; 0 2 0
Jachynt. lb 5 2 12 0
Traynor. 3b 4 U 1 1
Gallagher. rf 3 1 0 I
Tedford. 2b 3
Irving. c 3 2 5 2
p 4 0 1 3
MAINE
Walton. lf 5 1 4 0
Aldrich. ci 4 2 0
Henderson  0 0 0 0
Woodbury. lb 3 0 5 ti
MacBride. s 4 3 2 1
Blanchard. c 3 0 7 1
Sanborn. c 0 U 0 0
S. Osgood, rf 3 2 3 0
Anderson. 2b 4 U 2 2
R. Osgood, s 3 1
Hoyt, p 1 0 0 1
Golubski, u> 3 (4 0 0
Patronize Our Advertisers
WOMEN'S SPRING SPORTS
ARE IN FULL SWING NOW
Spring sports for women ha,
begun One may play tennis, shoot
the bow and arrow, kick the ball
about the soccer field, or run or
jump or do anything pertaining to
track. Soon there will be a tennis
tournament, interclass soccer games
and telegraphic archery competi-
tion with various colleges. The
managers of spring sports are as
follows: Archery. Phyllis Johnson.
'35; tennis. Miriam Linscott '35
track. Ruth Harding '35; soccer,
1 Agnes Crowley '35; and assistant
managers ,d SI kcer. Anne Eliasson
'36 and Ruth Sylvester '36.
Patronize Our Advertisers
FRENCH SIJMSCHOOLMER
Residential Summer School
co-educational) in the heart
..f French Canada. Old Coun-
try French staff. Onty
French spoken. Elementary,
Intermediate. Advanced. Cer-
tificate or College Credit.
French entertainments, sight-
seeing. sports. etc.
Fee $150, Board and Tuition
June 20-July 25. Write for e,reu
tar to &cretin', Reritt,ntiai
Bummer School
McG1LL UNIVERSITY
MONTREAL, CANADA
I. 
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
) our wo:es z,111 be satisfic,i
SPECIAL
SUGAR COATED DATES 25r lb.
In spite of what happens ill regard to
intra-state track competition. Coach Jen-
kins has been putting his men through
their paces regularly in preparation for ;
the meets now scheduled, and any that
might be scheduled. On Monday after-
noon he had Don Favor in the c-paehes.
office and was showing him suit)" movingi„
pictures of Freeman Webb doing his stuff j
in the I' tie vault. Championship form is '
champi,inship fin-nt. hut a Itnik at those
pictures certainly proves that Webb was
a real champ in his specialty. Wnether
the bar was high or low. the ; ictures
shim that he used the sante faultless limn
which . when shown in slow motion, cer-
tainly is something remarkable to behold.
Perhaps one does not fully appreciate an-
other's ability until he has left the fold.
• • • • • •
Coach Brice is certainly optimistic over
what may he termed his "new" base-
ball nine. Ile stated to this writer before
he left. ''keep the columns of the paper
/pen for three victories." .And he has a
right to he optimistic. That win over
Colby was the tonic needed to instill a I
winning spirit and Maine's pitching
should inmroce to such an extent that
the Pale Blue vvill lie a real contender
fin. the state diadem. The first oppirtim- ,
ity Mame fan• will get to see their team
ill Ai 11 us ill he Ala y 2 %Olen Colby'.
White \toles to our renttancel tam -
pus to r ,, ltat• atilt the home talent.,
Colby has alrcaily opened their campaign
to (Wend their •t cr,vi II. eking 1 Mt .41
II-l0 xiii 'sin iN WI in a 12 inning
thriller.
• • • • •
junior 'Week
setise weeks •
year is no exception • • •
that week every Pale
action except the varsity baseball ae.d, ten•
111, outfits. The varsity traiksters engage
Springfield here in a dual meet. while
at the same time the yearling track out-
fit will take ini a combine CI c•istIng
Lee. Old Town. Orono. Breaer. and ALl-
linocket. On the same day the tresimi.ei
baseball nine gets it, first taste ,
competition %hen they play 1 I
at Orono. The golf team s •
Waterville to dig divots  ii i ."
the initial meet of a C,411;W.0 \
lengthy. season.
•
NOTICE
Off campus students alto have
their local address since last fa'!
who are not receiving copies of th«
pas. may get their papers int the tI
floor of the M.C..A, any time Friday
It is too late to revise the mailing lust.
Palmate Our Advertisers
a out-Cigarettes
As to
the cigarette paper
on Chesterfields
TH IS reel of cigarettepaper is sufficient to
make 42,000 Chesterfield
Cigarettes. It is of the fin-
est manufacture.
In texture, in burning
quality, in purity, it is as
good as money can buy.
Cut open a• Chesterfield
cigarette. Remove the to-
bacco and hold the paper
up to the light. If you know
about paper, you will at
once note the uniform tex-
ture — no holes, no light
and dark places. Note also
its dead white color.
If the paper is made right
—that is, uniform— the
cigarette will burn more
evenly. If the paper is made
right—there will he no
tastç to it and there will be
no odor from the burning
paper.
Other manufacturers
use good cigarette
paper; but there is no
better paper made
than that used on
Chesterfields. You
can count on that!
the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarctte that TASTES BETTER
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Delta Delta Delta's Spring Formal Held At
Penobscot Valley Country Club Friday
The spring formal of the Delta
Delta Delta sorority was held at
the Penobscot. Valley ( ountry Club
Friday evening, April 20. Perl
e)'
Reynolds and his orchestra played
for the dancing from eight until 
one
o'clock. During the first part 
of
the evening, the names of the 15
initiates and pledges were called
and each one was presented w
ith
an old fashioned corsage.
In the receiving line were Professor
and Mrs. Walter Chadbourne, Profe
ssor
and Mrs. James Waring, Mr. and
 Mrs.
James Moreland, Josephine Burrill, 
pre.si-
dent of the sorority, and her eeco
rt, Rob-
ert Kiah.
Refreshments of strawberry ice-cr
eam
and coffee were served during 
the even-
ing.
The committee for the dance was: D
ar-
rell Brown, chairman, Gwendolyn
 Roche,
Dorothy Fletcher and Carolyn 
Lothrop.
Couples attending include: Miss Jean
Kierstead, Old Town, and Kenneth 
Par-
sons, Old Town; Miss Elizabeth R
osie,
Hangor, and James Jackson, Bath; 
Miss'
Lucille Spenser, Bangor, and Fred 
Hin-
ton, Millinocket; Miss Hazel 
Scully, .
Auburn, and Stanley Henderson,
 Bath;!
Miss Margaret Avery, Bangor, and 
Roy'
Lawrence, Bath; Miss Phyllis 
Webber,
Bangor, and Henry Conklin, Bath;
 Miss
Darrell Brown, Arlington, Mass., 
and
Brailey Gray, Old Town; Miss 
Mary
Gray, Van Buren, and Harry Nl
acCready,
Taunton, Mass.; Miss Ruth 
Harding,
Stockton Springs, and Marcus 
Hallen-
beck, Norwood, Mass.; Miss Ella 
Rowe,
Bar Harbor, and Joseph Galbraith, 
Staten
Island, N. Y.; Miss Roberta Lew
is, New-
port, and Lowell Weston, Augusta; 
Miss
Enid Humphreys, Jackman, and 
John!
Crosson, Millinocket; Mitts June 
Wheeler,
Millinocket, and Claude Baker, 
Milli-
nocket; Miss Margaret Dodge, Ba
ngor,
and Stuart Lane, Lincoln; Miss 
Elizabeth
Lynch, Lawrence, Mass., and 
Robert
Crockett, Millinocket; Miss Jean 
Walker,
Millinocket, and George Greenlaw, N
lasar-
dis; Miss Helen Williams, Guilford
, and
Ross Palmer, Dexter; Miss Caroly
n Lo-
thrup, Providence, R. I., and 
Stuart
Sevin, Putnam, Conn.; Miss 
Eileen
Brown, Brewer, and Charles Towle, 
Fort
Fairfield; Miss Gwendolyn Roche, 
Port-
land, and Richard Barstow, Auburn; 
Miss
Selma Gregory, Boot hbay Harbo
r, and
Paul McDonnell, Fitchburg. Mass.; M U4E'
Dorothy Fletcher, Portland, and 
Norman
Phillips, Ellsworth; Miss Josephine
 Bur-
rill, Brewer, anti Robert Kish, 
Brewer;
Miss Ruth Hinckley, Brewer, and 
Darrell
Currie, Hartland; Mims Elizabeth 
Ashby,
Presque Isle, and Alton Bell, 
Dennyaville;
Miss Mary Grant, Bangor and Wm. 
Mor-
an, Bangor; Miss Hope Wing, 
Fairfield,
and Kenneth Young, Andover, 
Mass.;
Miss Faith Folger, Fryeburg, and 
Horton
Gilman, Ellsworth; Miss Elva 
Googins,
Elhiworth, and Elvin Gilman, Ells
worth,
Miss Gertrude Titcomb, Dexter. 
anti
Stanwood Blake, Dexter; Mies 
Helen
Davis, Port Clyde, and Edwin Go
wdy.
York Harbor; Miss Audrey Bi
shop,
Caribou, and Gordon Raymond. 
Robin-
son; Miss Helene Cousins, Stoni
ngton,
and Harold Lord, Westbrook; Miss Flor-
ence Shannon, Bangor, anti Phinp Dalot,
Bangor; Miss Alfred Tanner, Portland.
and Ferguson Oliver, Boston. Mass.:
Miss Frances Callaghan, Brewer. and
Mr. Larnsonk, Brewer; Miss Margaret
Strout, Bogota, N. J., and Murdoch Wal-
ker, Millinocket; Miss Theresa Oak-
man, Danvers, and Carl Honer, Hart-
ford, Conn.; Miss Elizabeth Oakmati,
Marshfield, and Paul Winsor, Bangor;
Miss Barbara Wyeth, Arlington, Mass ,
and Willet Rowlanda,INeedham, Nlass.;
Mile Patricia Vindlon, Orono, and William
Halpine, Portland; Miss Margaret Mann,
Portland, and Actor Abbott, Trevett;
Mims Evelyn Tracey, Bangor, and Richard
Adams, Wellesley, Mass.; MUNI Ines
Hone, Caribou, and Howard Foley, Mar-
blehead, Mass.; Miss Laura Litz, Lime-
stone, and Samuel Favor, Norway; Nliss
Vera V. Teasel. Brewer, and Wilbur
Carting, Brewer.
DELTA ZETA INITIATES
TWO NEW MEMBERS
Alpha rpsikin chapter of Delta Zeta
sorority initiated Gertrude Murray and
Mary Trainor on Monday, April 16, at
7 p. m. Installation of the new officers,
Elizabeth GitTord, president; Margaret
Hall, vice preaident; and Mildred Wil-
lard, treasurer, was held last Monday,
April 23, at 7 p. m.
THE NEW
DENTISTRY
A Photo of Prorrotiro Modidol000
Colles• Man find in it minimal
opportunities for s earlier
TON Harvard Univercer Dental
School offers a competent count,
ad preparation for the dental
profession
A "Owes A" Scsroest.
ir,tft F., refi Li 0 trW•
klIFy & plow. DAB O.. O.. NEP
0.0 O. la 1...411/00111 Alm . Somiss. Vera.
WALKER AND SCHIRO AT
W. S. G. A. CONFERENCE
• The University of Maine to S. G. A.
has sent Jean Walker, '3.5, president-
elect, anti Elizabeth Schiro, '36, vice-
president-elect, to the Women's Student
Government Association Conference of
New England Coileges at the Univer-
sity of Vermont, Burlington, V. f.
The girls left campus Wednesday, and
•will return early next week. The p,o-
gram of the conference will be partictr
larly fine, including discussion of student ,
government problems, a banquet, and
attendance at the opera „The Gondo-
liers.''
Jean Walker is very prominent on cam-
pus, being president of Delta Delta Delta
sorority, former chairman of deputations ,1
of the Y. \V. C. A., a member of sister coun-
cil, 
Schiro is a member of Sister
and previously a Sophomore Eagle.
Council and a pledge to Alpha Omicron
P. Sorority.
SEVEN Co I.1,LEs A 7,7,E A• 1.)
BALE N 7'1 P.' FIG P .4 R T
Seven couples tried bravely to execute
a fess dance steps shile hurling sofa pat-
ios S at each other last Saturday night at
the Balentine vie party. Punch and
cookies, eaten off the mantel, cooled their
parched throats %hen they finally tired
of this pastime. Miss Ring chaperoned,
Those present were: Phyllis Ilanulton
and Allan Swarey; Margaret Litz and
Roger Colbert; Wix Cutdung and Ken-
neth Aldrich; Ann Ehasson anti Ken
Webb; Marie Archer and Ed Webster;
Alice Dyer and Ed DeCourcy; and Kay
Wormwood and Bill iiessom.
MAINE OUTING C1,1 B'S
_
OV ER N IG 11 7' If 1 RE NA T. !
The University of Maine Outing Club!
will hold its annual overnight hike at
1 Lake Lucerne, Saturday and Sundav tif
this week. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Cur-
tis, and Mrs. Stanley Wallace will chap-
erone the affair. A bus will leave Wins-
low Hall at two o'clock Saturday after-
noon.
The committee in charge consists of
Robert Laverty, '37, chairman, and Rob-
ert Ohler '37, and Alton Prince, '36.
At the last fleeting of the club, *Et
follosing officers acre elected for -
coming year . presu dent W 4.drow I'.._ •
'35; vice-president, Alton Prince '30
secretary. Anna lissom. '36; treasurer.
Roger Caluersm,
MANY i'RESI1MEN ATpic.vic
The University of Nbune, Y. W. C A
sponsored a puerile for all freshman %omen,
yesterday, at the Ledges, under the lead-
ership of Anil,. Ellassion and Betty Wil-
helm, upperelass co-chairmen of fresh-
man .•Y ' • St ten t e met at the Nlaples
at 4.15, carrying tin cups. Hot dogs,
eoffee, and ehocolate doughnuts sere
waiting s hen they reached the Ledges.
The prt scram that followed the
supper included talks by Dean Wilson,
Miss Ring, and Hazel Scully. last year's
chairman of freshman "1— activities.
Co N 7' Ie B I TOR'S CL. I B
11 As ANNUAL MEET/ NG
• „,he Cniversity of Maine Contribil-
toes Club held its annual meeting at the
horne of l'aul langlois in Old last
sunday, April 22, at 7 p. m. Richard
Wooster '35 s as elected president of the
orgainzatittn; Elizalieth Gifford '36 vice-
president ; Hope Whitman '35 secretary,
anti Thomas Chuichill, '3.5, treasurer.
After a lengthy busousis meeting, selec-
tions from Ogden Nash anti Stephen ',ea-
cock were read. A discussion iii the re-
cent article in T -Blitek Rears and
Baby Blue," preceded refreshments. The
next meeting of the club Will he held Sun-
day, May 6.
Forum Discusses Point System;
Final Meeting Held May 10
Nomination Of Candidates
For 1934 5 Positions Is
Held
'•Resolved, That the UnivcrtutY of
Maine should adopt the point system for
the election of s omen officers," a as the
subject befoett the Women's Forum at a
meeting at Ctilvin Hall. Thursday, April
10 This system provides that a cert at n
number of is Mills shall be given for each
electrxi °Nice, and restricts each inthvidual
to a specified number of points.
It is designed to dist ribute otlices arming
the student Islay and to lessen the bur-
den tif extrastUfneular activittes which
may fall a lea women. The plan s as
untieeessary by many, Stile,'
there are very few at eampus
sshii hold mole than one major olhee:
hossever, the elsnee between *drives IleeeS-
Sitated liv Midi a system sould mean
that t dins-11,4,1er% would chi.iose the one
most interesting to them and do better
sork in it than if they had a number of
positions not especially interesting
Next year s officers were nommittetl as
follows: president, Alice Stewart, Ruth
Gttods in; secretary. Elizabeth Gifford,
Jeannette NlacKenz le; *slat chairman,
Alice .404011. Elections will take phtee at
the final meeting, On May 10.
The subject for the last meeting of the
ION IT.
aMi="1:1•••• timorr.
"It's toasted"
ear sill be. liesel vest, that there are
WO many activate/ (Si isimpuit.• There
is a difference of opinion on this matter.
In addition, a committee sill present a
definite plan for next year.
S. .4. E. PLEDGES HELD
VIC PART SAT U RDA
The pledges of SigIlla Alpha Epallort
fraternity field a vic party on Saturday
evening, April 21. The following were
present: Audrey Everett, Alfred Schrt-
ver, Geraldine Reynolds, Everett Mack,
Mrs. Mat-Cullom, Sam Wheeler, Elinor
Bissell, Alva Ford, Huth Barrows, Dick
Chase, Margaret Lit 7, ittiger Colbert,
Nimbi Sanders, Bill lionnewell, Phylis
Hamilton, Ben Swasey, Madeleine Fraz-
ier, arid .lack Ressom.
Refreshments of sandwiehres,
anti punch were served
l)ifierences of opinion about the value
of schools iit journalism %ere aired here
at the Founders %Veek celebration of Rol-
lins College, sandspur, student news-
paper. Richard Lloyd editor of
the Tulsa. Oklahoma Tribune was the
\S bile Profeteior Charles Cesper ttf
the Columbia University St' 'hoot of Jour-
nalism defended the seh,ails. Jones said
pia...neat training ion newspapers %sits the,
best schis.1
THE HEIGHT OF GOOD TASTE
Luckies are made of only tile clean Len- is round, firm, fully packed—no loose
(Cr leaves— the mildest, best-tasting
tobaccos. And then, 'It's toasted' for
throat protection. Every Lucky Strike
Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat
()ilk the Center Leaves—these are the Mildest Leaves
ends. That's why Luckies 'keep in con-
dition'—do not dry out. Luckics are
always in a I I s kind to your throat. 99
, nr
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4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
Ord
The
Morbid Maniac
spr.:az A
fancy etc."
Modern: In the spring a young man a
fancy tunis to those things about
which amen have been thinking
all %inter.
The Springfield Studeni
Sei that s what they've been thinking
about
TO OUR FRESHMEN
Gather ye good grades a tale ye may,
The second year is tougher--
And this Raffle Prof. that snide. today,
Tomorrow will be tougher.
That year is beat a hich is the first,
When stude and Prof are stranger;
its not until he kn.% s the a orat,
That you're in any danger.
---The Cannecit,s1 Campo?.
That's the story and you're stuck with it--
Mute shoes are great, but did you knoa
that they sell a Mt shoe cleaner at
the dime store for only b•n cents?
We aonder if it includes a "million
dollar baby"
There are two kinds of work: the work
you have to do, and the work you do get-
ting out of it.
There are also two kinds of men:
The kind you love, and the kind you
marry .M I. T. 1.00 DWI.
-
MOVIES FOR ONE AND ALL
hir Queen the Prom "Easy to
Love."
For Sam Insult .."If I Were Free"
For slime girls' answer "Na-na."
For a model T flivver . "Melody In
Spring.-
For the war debt -oh yeah "Fifty
Frenchmen."
For the N. It. A. -Death Takes A
llohday.•'
For some lucky gal Husbands."
For Walter Winchell "I Was ft
For a milkman It Happened One
Night.''
For the acc,,unting student "The Day
(if Reckoning."
For the money boys -The Big Shake-
down."
For the "l es" man "I Like it That
W14).•"It I'. News.
For the Seeiopus .. "Only Yesterday...
- -
At the University of California, ex-
aminations are given in all courses at the
end of four weeks. If a reorient makes an
A he is exempted tram the course and
also recei yes a live-olontir rebate .n his
tuition fr4prn the college Mame a Mid
,t lose much money under that system.
In fact, we %mild lie on mg the pro-
flyisors nemey.
Iternenitier, you gorgeous creature. that
;in maid is 8 nonnin a ho said, No '•
too often.
Ai. U. 1.11.11
1110 11,411 think you can abies 'invites.
Nam, men break your heart in tar,.
Slime Men fan n and Hatter.
S.otne men never look at you.
.krei thud cleans up the mat t4.r
The co-eds at Stanford (just in case
you're ever out that a ay i are alloaed
stay out until 12 o'clock on seek nights
and 1 -30 an a eek-enda, but only on eon-
Mt ion that they have paned n stiff physu-
cal examination Early to lied arid
early to rise makes a girl healthy and
aealthy and wealthy and healthy etc
S(mthern California /Mil, T,,vart
THE COLLEGE GRADUATE
von kti,.n thi• ropes an chopped cuts.
And boa to grab those ext ra hut ts;
You know the profs %boll take a line,
And just abet Newels take tip tinw;
.ai knOW the curse of being broke,
And hoe to tell a arniitty.
You've learned to neck anti break in 'late
You•re ready now II. grftlillate.
Sr. a hat'
-
For those w hu sit at convocation
With a quiet reservation,
1110 do not squirm when ill at ease
Who do not cough or snore Or sneeze,
Who really try to stay awake
Who don't of vi heat ish tricks partake.
Who come in promptly as they should,
All we can say ii4 that they're good.
- M Wane h met t ( Wlegtan
AS'SEMBLY—Well-- -
-
NEWS
When a man bite. a dog that'a ores.
We are reporting the rumor that when a
eow moved forward and nonchalantly
balanced on the foot id a two-year stu-
dent e ho was working •in the college
farm, the milker was tarred to bite the
eow's leg f. free himself.
- Alapeachusetts
Beef in the raw is seldom digestible
TUFTS COLLEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL
e,e0.0 16011
in•rrrynnr devr: vvvi Into an important
444.as,k Imetb sr, 1 r in mete, tomsspl
's nC182...8, fn h :-antty II nerd. men
••••4 oveve, t the h/ists...t
• •, 
.;•••••—.• ,•5 • r
T• • • • sr, Inter
• ••• - trns, f nf omit may
s - • ..• Ito aimatiosial iv-
L-1••••••kolir
ilmssaa M. alissrmoana, D M 0.Dom
rote r.ii.t. booed Seboof
• He...epee A.. Beeles. Mee*
DEERING HIGH DEFEATED U.o1M. Botany Proi.
BY FRESHMAN RUNNERS
IN FIRST OUTDOOR MEET
Webb And Hunnewell High
Scorers In 79-47
Win
CASAVOLA OUTSTANDING
"Jack" Gutti Takes First In
440 Yard Dash Thriller
Although Johnny Casavola of
Deering High School stole the in-
dividual honors of the afternoon,
the Maine freshman tracksters over-
whelmed Deering 79-47 last Satur-
day in n meet which saw a portion
of the scheduled events being held
indoors. liateld Webb set the
pace for the frosh as he gathered
13 points, taking a first in the high
jump, high hurdles, awl a second
in the low hurdles. Hunnewell
was not far behind him as he cap-
tured first places in the one mile
run and the 880 yard run to add
ten points to the frosh cause.
The versatile Canavola, one of the lead-
ing traektitera in schoolboy circles, con-
tnbuted 15 teams to the Deering total
with hard-earned victories in the 100 yard
dash, 220 yard low hurdles, and the 220
yard ,lash.
John Gatti celebrated his return to the
yearling fold with a victory in the 440
yard deal), %shirt] saw two Maine and
two Deering men running within a couple
of strides of each other until the final
turn. Effective boxing by Gatti and
DeWick kept the Deering men from gain-
ing the pole, and the best Deering (amid
get in the event was a second place. De-
Wick finished a close third.
All the field events except the hammer
throw and javelin were held on the indisir
field. The ,summary:
100 vard dash Won by Casavola,
Deering; second, l'erkins, \Nine; third,
Murray, Maine. 'Time, 11 seconds.
70 yard high hurdles Won by Webb,
Maine; second, Allen, Deering; third,
Sherman, Deering. Time, 10 1-5 seconds.
one toile run- Won by liunnewell.
Maine; second, Wormell, Deenng; third,
Corbett, Nlaine. Time, 4 minutes. 44
seconds.
440 yard dash -Won by Gatti, Maine;
second, Heald, Deering; third, DeWiek,
Maine. Time, 55 seconds.
220 yard low hurdles - Won by Cana-
cola, Deering; second, Weld.), Maine;
third, Kematen. Deering. Time, 14 2-5
seconds.
220 yard dash Won by tasavola,
Deering; second, Murray, Maine; third,
Perkins, Maine. Time, 24 4-6 seconds.
VC yard run Won by Hunnewell,
Maine; second, Fuller, Deering; third.
Shaw, Maine. Time 2 minutes, 9 3-5
sevaids.
High jump- Won by Webb, Nlaine;
second, tie beta een Andrews of Deering
and Childs of Maine. Height, 5 feet
2: inches.
Broad jump Won by Cretans., Maine;
second, Fuller. Deering; third, Braley,
Maine. Distance, 19 feet, 31 inches.
Pole vault- Won by Boyle, Maine;
second, tie between Bell, Crowell, and
Hinckley. all of Maine. Height, 9 feet
8; inches.
Shot-put- Won by Beisel, Maine; sec-
(aid, Bell, Maine; third, Sherman, Deer-
ing. Distanee, 44 feet, 9; inches.
Hammer throw Won by Parsons.
Maine; second, Sherry. Deering; third,
Shaw, Maine. Distance, 113 feet, 10
inches.
Discus throw Won by Sherry, Deer-
ing; second. Lane, Maine; third, Smith,
Maine. Distance, 96 feet, 7 inches.
Javelin throw Won hy Bell, Maine;
second, Sherry, Deering; third, :sherman,
Deering. Distance, 170 feet, 31 inches.
-----
The Home Economies Club and the
II en' nub held a joint meeting and serial
in Winslow Hall, Wednesday evening,
April IS. Games and contests were in
order, and refreshments of cake and ice
cream were served.
Charles A. Buck, a freshman at the
University of Maine last year, was pledged
reeently to the Mu Epsilon chapter of
Beta Theta Pi at W-eslyan. according to
an ameruncement in the Wodeyan Aro
Speaks In Portland
PERSONALS
Hazel Scully '33 visited campus last
On "Figured Woods" week-end and attended the Delta Delta
Delta formal on Friday evening.
Prof. Fay Hyland of the botany de-
partment gave a lecture in Portland at
o'clock last Tuesday evening, under the
auspices of the Portiand Society of Nat-
ural History in the Museum on Elm
Street. The subject of the lecture was
"Figured Woods in Maine," and was open
to the public. It was illustrated by
actual specimens of the woods diecueeed.
Professor Hyland, who has made an ex-
tensive study ot the trees and woody
plants of Maine, has collected examples
of the various native species.
Professor Hyland is a graduate of the
University of Michigan. He later at-
tended the University of Maine where he
received his M. S. in 1929.
While students greeted the arrival of
the find spring aeather !seven years ago
by lounging on lawns and yawning in
lectures, one person did not relax, says
the Daily Californian.
He had plasm oak!
The sultry, (beet-filled wind sifted grime
over his itching arms. It became un-
bearable. His sa alien arms must have
attention.
Seeing a large thermos jug of liquid air,
which boils at 11C degrees centigrade, he
could no longer resist the temptation to
quench the burning of the poison oak
rash.
Sr. it happened that G. F. Neilson,
mechanician of the chemistry building,
acquired a liquid air "burn" on his arm.
Over-application of the ultra-cold liquid
causes blistering the same as a fire burn.
But the next day, the spot he thought
he had burned efts entirely cured of its
poison oak.
The infirmary tried the cure with a cer-
tain degree of tweets Further experi-
ments followed. As a result liquid air is
now used in removing warts and moles,
as well as in treating poison oak anti burns.
And it was all on account nil a sultry day!
Seminar plans under the preceptorial
and tutor systems will be inaugurated at
Colgate with the entering class next fall,
according to Dr. George Barton Cotten,
president of the university. This will be:
the sole form of instruct ion.
Elizabeth Tryon '33 attended the Delta
Delta Delta formal and visited friends
on campus last week-end.
Claire Saunders '36 visited her home
in Blue Hill over the week-end.
----- —
Grace Knowles '37 spent the week-end
at her home in W.interport.
Velma Colson '3.5 was the guest last
week-end of Mrs. Charles Littlefield of
Sprtngvale.
Hester Carter '34 spent the week-end
at her home in Hancock Point.
Bernice Hopkins '37 spent the week-
end at her home in Belfast.
--- --
Dorothy Moynihan '34 was at her home
in Madison over the week-end.
Louise Millikin '34 spent the week-end
at her home in Corinna
-----
Carolyn Brown '37 was at her home in
Skowhegan last week-end.
-----
Effie Mayberry '34 spent the week-end
in Auburn.
- -----
Ruth Holmes '37 spent the week-end
at her home in Belfast.
Kitta Davis '36 spent the week-end at
her home in Mechanic Falk
Dorothy Sawyer '35 and Roger Hefber
34, visited Miss Sawyer's parents at her
home in Jonespnrt, last week-end.
Jean Walker '35 and Murdock Walker
36 spent the week-end with their parents
in Bangor.
Jane Chase '35 spent the neck-end at
her home in Bucksport.
Kara Mettzer '33 spent the week-end at
her home in Lewiston.
Barbara Stover, '37, spent the week-end
at Bowdoin.
• •:
Jangled nerves
show in your face
Of course you don't want to look
older than you are. That's one
reason it's so important to watch
your nerves.
For remember, jangled nerves
can mark your face indelibly
with lines.
It doesn't pay to take chances
ith your nerves. Get enough
sleep—fresh air—recreation. And
make Camels your cigarette.
Smoke all the Camels you want.
Their costlier tobaccos never
jangle your nerves.
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
T()II1CCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes!
Maine Graduate,
Prominent Pastor,
Dies At His Home
Organized Local Foundation
For Maine Students While
Here
Hey. Thomas Everett Fairchild,
D.D., 40, a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Maine, died Thursday at
his home in West Somerville, Mass.
At one time Mr. Fairchild was
pastor of the First M. E. church of
Bangor, and he also served other
parishes in this section. He left
Bangor' .in 1928 to be assistant to
President Daniel Marsh of Boston
University and director of the Bos-
ton University Summer School
which position he had held since
receiving the degree of D.D. from
the Boston University in 1916.
Mr. Fairchild was horn in Honey Lake,
Cal., April 18, 1894, but the greater part
(if his life was spent in Maine. After he
was graduated from the Livermore Fails
high school, he entered the University of
Maine, graduating as B. S. with the claw
of 1916. He was a member of the Phi
Kappa Sigma fraternity. Ile was awarded
his M. S. degree in 1917. While at the
University, he organized the Wesley
Foundation to carry on the work of the
Methodist church among the students.
Two years later he was pastor of the
Methodist church in East Corinth and
was also principal of the East Corinth
Academy in 1917-18.
Mr. Fairchild was appointed to various
pastorates in the Methodist church and,
in 1928, he was appointed to a position
at Boston University. He was a mem-
ber of the Masons, Order of the Eastern
Star and the Grange. He is survived by
his wife who was Ruth Evelyn March of
Old Town, U. of M., '17, whom he mar-
ried in 1918, and by a son and daughter,
Thomas L.-and Rowena E. Fairchild.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M.
Fairchild, lived in Jay.
News of his untimely death brings
profound regret to many of the U. of M.
alumni and former parishioners and friends
by whom he was known as of a most.
pleasing personality and highly recog-
nized brilliancy.
NEW GAME BOOK SENT
FREE!
New-illustrated book of 20
ways to test nerves ... Fas-
cinating! Amazing! "Show
up" your friends. See if
you have healthy nerves.
Send fronts from 2 pack-
ages of Camels with order-
blank below. Free book is
sent postpaid.
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